Elastic to Plastic Deformation in Uniaxially Stressed Polylelectrolyte Multilayer Films.
Polyelectrolyte multilayer (PEM) are thin polymeric films produced by alternating adsorption of positively and negatively charged polyelectrolytes (PE) on a substrate. These films are considered drug delivery agents as well as coating material for implants, due to their antibiofouling and biologically benign properties. For these reasons the film mechanical properties as well as response to mechanical stress are important measurement parameters. Especially intriguing is the correlation of the mechanical properties of PEM on macroscopic level with the structure of PEM on molecular level, which is addressed here for the first time. This study investigates PEM from PDADMA/PSS produced by spraying technique with neutron and X-ray reflectometry. Reflectometry technique provides precise information on thickness and density (i.e., electron density or scattering length density, respectively), and, this way, allows to conclude on changes in film composition. Thus, neutron and X-ray reflectometry technique is suitable to investigate the overall and the internal transformations, which PEM films might undergo upon exposure to mechanical load. During uniaxial elongation two regimes of PEM-deformation can be observed: An elastic regime at small elongations (below ca. 0.2%), which is characterized by a reversible change of film thickness, and a plastic regime with a permanent change above this limit. Both regimes have in common, that the mechanical load induces an increase of the film thickness, which is accompanied by an uptake of water from the surrounding atmosphere. The strain causes a molecular rearrangement within the PEM-structure of stratified layers, which, even in elastic regime, is permanent, although the thickness change remains reversible.